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No. AHD/ITGOA/Gujarat-Unit/2014-15

Date: 15/01/2014

To
Secretary General,
ITGOA, CHQ, NEW DELHI
Sub:-Minutes of extended secretariat meeting of ITGOA held on 04/01/2015 at New Delhiviews/opinion and suggestions- reg.
Kindly refer to Minutes of extended secretariat meeting of ITGOA held on 04/01/2015
at New Delhi and views/opinion and suggestions required in the letter dated 08/01/2014.
This unit is agree with all other agenda points except the agenda point A in respect of
conducting DPC of ACIT subject to further revision which is very crucial for this unit and we
strongly oppose any such move to conducting further DPC subject to further revision. I
request you to recall your visit to Ahmedabad along with other CHQ members prior to DPC of
ACIT for 2012-13 and convinced member of this unit for let the conduct DPC. In that
meeting, it was also promised that no further DPC will be conducted without implementation
of NRP.
2.
Due to this instant correspondence, there is a deep anguish amongst the members of
Gujrat unit that our leaders failed to keep their words and again they are paving the path for
DPC without implementation. It is very difficult for local unit office bearers to face our
members after such correspondence from the CHQ against the promise made by our leaders
in Ahmedabad as well in MCM Darjeeling. Now, it is do and die situation for Gujarat
comrades, as without NRP not a single comrade from Gujarat will be covered in the next
DPC. In such a situation, it will be very difficult to prevent the comrades of Gujarat region
from initiating fresh litigations, which may create further hindrances in the process, and will
invite undue hatred of comrades working in other regions with comrades of Gujarat Unit. At
this juncture, work for implementation of decision of Apex court to determine seniority has
been completed in four regions and is at advanced stage in other regions, we should refrain
ourselves in co-operating for conduct of DPC without visiting the seniority. In short, DPC
(Without implementation) should not / cannot be conducted without final seniority list, which
is present form is unsettled. I would like to invite your attention towards the fact that any
attempt for giving consent for conduct of DPC without implementation of NRP shall cast
negative impact on sentiments of comrades working in Gujarat region, who are members of
ITGOA, as well. Many members in individual capacity are determined to take this matter
again before Hon’ble Supreme court.
3.
It is, therefore, requested, that instead of making efforts for early conduct of DPC
without NRP, make concentrated effort by pressurizing CBDT by way of agitation etc. to
impress upon Pr. CCITs to implement the decision in true sprit without further delay and
once seniority issue is finalized, DPCs may be conducted, which may benefit each one of us.
Yours faithfully,

(SHAILENDRA LODHA)
General Secretary, ITGOA, Gujarat Unit.

